2011 BIG Idea Competition Finalists
Denae’s Dog Walking
Denae’s Dog Walking is a business located in Leola that will give quality care to
customer’s dogs while giving dogs plenty of exercise. In this development, dogs
get attention and activity for customers that cannot always give their dogs the full
attention and exercise to the dog’s full potential. This establishment serves
customers that are able to give proper payments according to the amount of time
that the employees have provided for the dogs.

Lickety Split
Lickety Split mobile food unit, serving hearty, healthy, and homemade food
including sandwiches, soups, salads, desserts, pastries and drinks, for breakfast,
lunch, and dinner. I'm satisfying the need for a delicious and nutritious "fast" food
alternative. Customers will enjoy the unique selection of food when and where it is
needed. My customers will be people of all ages who want good food and the
convenience of delivery or pickup of their food, in the Mobridge area.

Kallas Crop Dusting
Kallas Crop Dusting is located in Leola, South Dakota. KCD will provide crop
dusting services for the Brown, Edmunds, McPherson and McIntosh counties.
Crop dusting services will be provided to farmers. Kallas Crop Dusting will fulfill
the need of those individuals in need of their crops sprayed with fertilizer,
pesticide, and herbicide. KCD will stay competitive will other companies and stay
afford able for all in need.

Mak’s Movie Theatre
My business idea is to start a movie theater in the town of Flandreau called Mak’s
Movie Theater. Since it’s such a small town, there’s not much entertainment and
that’s the problem I’ll help solve. Everybody loves movies, so the theater would
see any age of customers including toddlers, teenagers, parents, and even the
elderly! I can’t wait to see you all at Mak’s Movie Theater coming to you soon!

The Big Bad Buffet
Is your family hungry for a big meal, but can't agree on a place to eat? Then come
to The Big Bad Buffet, where all individual cravings can be satisfied for a very low
price. We supply our customers with an endless buffet. From pizza to steak and
brownies to cake, The Big Bad Buffet has something for everyone. Young, old,
small, or tall, this buffet will please all!

KC’s Kids
Do you want a night out, but can’t find a babysitter? Or are you a bored teenager
who doesn’t want to spend another night at home? KC's Kids is just the place for
you! KC's Kids is a fun and exciting place to babysit young children or supervise
teenagers. Here at KC's, we entertain all ages with movies, crafts, and various
activities! With our inexpensive prices and enjoyable atmosphere, your kids won’t
want to leave!

Urban Pastures
Urban Pastures is a residential and commercial lawn care service targeting any
household or business with lack of interest for mowing their own yard. American
society today wants things done faster, better, and at a low price. That is exactly
what Urban Pastures is designed to do. Our service will be done with a low price
while greatly satisfying the customer.

Team Cleanup
Whoa there! Tired of having to do all that yard work after a storm comes through?
Well if so then Team Cleanup is for you! Team Cleanup is ready to pick up all the
unnecessary branches, garbage, rake the leaves lying around in your yard during
the fall time and mow your lawn. We offer help to all the residents of Ipswich when
in need.

